
Hut Bock Island Talcs a. Back Beat? ANNOUNCEMENTS. Pennsylvania White Lead Works.CITY. Rather Hough on the Supervisor.
At the.late meeting of the supervisors It looks a good deal that way. Hock

sland built the first gas works, had the Fluid Lightning cures Rheumatism.

Blossbueg Coal at E. G. Frazer's
the voting places for this town, in April,
were made the same as at the Novem The Original "B. A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD."KOCK XSX.AVD HJ.IKOIS. warehouse.

first macadamized streets, secured the
first railroad, established the first daily
newspaper, had the first power press,

ber election, viz: in each ward, and at
Tuaslay. March 20. 1377. Your Taxes are Due.

H. Heitahrends.collector of Rock Island
the cemetery school house. This was in
accordance with a petition signed by about built the first street railroad, established

the first water works, and has generally
ON HKVKRSK OF KEG.

township, has opened an offiee in Hillier'sone hundred and forty voters in the city,EELMBOLD'S REMEDIES.
been ahead of its neighbors in public

The Weather-To-D- ay.

The following shows the temperature
at The Argus Office to-da- y as in-

dicated bv thermometer:
7 a. m. 2S 3 above tero IS v 25 above sere

i. ,o " i t P. M. 253

An elegant stock of cloakinjrs and dress
goods at Kiesow'a. d3t

Some German familiep.who had been liv-

ing in Texas, hhjo time since returned
home again to live. Now a lame quantity
of B. T. Babbitt's Best Soap has to be
sent regularly to meet the needs of them
selves and friends.

who, very properly, want to save time to
the people by enabling them to vote near

block, over American Express onice. 1 ne
taxes of 1876 are now duo and he asks
all to come and pay. tf.

matters. It is manifestly falling behind.
Davenport has its Qne Opera House,HELMBOLD'S their boms and without any delay. The

petitioners also asked that the place for us Academy lor 1 ouuk Ladies, its False Impression. It is generally sup
posed by a certain class of citizeus, whoAcademy of Sciences, its Mercy Hospital,
are not practical or experienced, that Dysdoing town business be changed from the

cemetery aclool house to the court house,
aud the board of superyisors decided that

pepsia cannot invariably be cured, but we
its Home for Fallen Women, and is gener-
ally ahead of Rock Island in public and
charitable matters. And Moliue. too, is

GENUINE are pleased to say that Greeu's August

'way ahead in the matter of public lec
r lower has never, to our knowledge, taned
to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint in
all its forms, such as Sour Stomach, Cos- -

they had nothing to do with that matter,
and for this action the Union stigmatizes

the members of the board as "wiseacres." tiveness, Sick Headache, Palpitation ot the In 1844 the D. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO., brand of White Lead was first offered to the trade, andThis is pretty rough on the board, and is Heart, Low bpirits. &c. &c. Out ot 60.- -PREPARATIONS was soon acknowledged as the Standard roa Pcritt, W hitenbs!", covering Properties and

tures and public library building and fine
school and church buildings. Do tho
people of Rock Island intend to remain in
this condition? or will they awake and
get up alongside of their neighbors? It

000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a singlenot justified by the facts. Webster gives
the following definition of "wiseacre:" failure was reported, but thousands of com

Please Bear In Mind that if your grocer
does not have, and will not get, Dooley's
Yeast Powder for you you can send 20
cents for quarter, 35 cents for half, or 60
for one pound can, direct to Dooley and
Brother, New York, and you will receive
it by return mail.

Always use it for the delicious Vienna
rolls.

What Edith O'Gormau's Priends are
Doing'.

plimentary fetters received from Druggists
One who makes nndue pretension to wisdom ; a of wonderful cures. Three doses will rewould-b- e wise person ; hence, in contempt, a sim is for them to say. If Rock Islanderi lieve any case. Try it. Sample Bottlespleton; a ounce.

Durability, whicn position it itui minTains.
On January 1st, 1866, the brand was changed to

"FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,"
which change was considered necessary to protect purchasers against imitating and cloely resembling

NOTICE.-Havi- cg recently entered largely into the retiniDg of Pig Lead, our Patrons will lu reaft. r
In order to avoid confusion and insure prompt attention to orders and inxuiries. please adrtresx to v.
WELLS & CO., Pittsburg, Pa., all communications relating to the FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT 4
SCHWARTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA WHITE LEAD COMPANY" brands of White Lead, Ked
and all products of the PENNSYLNANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,

don't want to remain in this behind-the- - 10 cents. Reeular Size 75 cents. For saleIf the Union will examine the Revised
by T. H. Thomas.Statutes it will learn that "town meetings age condition, the first thing for them to

do is to aid in securing a first-clas- s opera
house. The Burtis Opera House has done

shall be held at such place in their respec COLDS AND CotTaiL Sudden chances ofHELMBOLD'S tive towns as the electors thereof shall climate are sources of Pulmonary andThe Sisters of Mercy at Davenport have
established a home for fallen women who more to give character and good name to

PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 29th, 1870. JnS;.t9W,A.KJ'Z' pr '
Having, during the past year, u.crcaned the facilities and product of the PENJmSx Lv AMA WHITE

Bronchial affections. Take at oncefrom time to time appoint." It is thus
quite plain that the people alone have the "Brown's Bronchial Troches" let theDavenport than any other one thing. Ofdesire to reform. The same Sisters have

LEfD WORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either direct or ttirougn me leading Wholesale
Dealers, the . .

Cold, Cough or Irritation ot the Throat becourse it was a bad investment for Dr.right and power to decide where theirit in contemplation to establish a retuge
for women of good character who may be

ever so slight. - v

Compound Fluid Extract Burtis. It has never paid him interestmeetings shall be held, i. e. the meeting at FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & bWiWAttTZ,
PERFECTLY PUTtE WHITE LEAD.

OT InvOft thP attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the quality will at all timet
The Grand Central Hotel. New York.on the investment but it has been a bigout ot employment. Just the kind ot an

institution that is much needeJin this city. exhibits thelsecret of its treat popularitytnmg tor the town, vv hy do we get no be maintained at its old standard of strict purity and excellence. C. X. WEILS ft CO.,
which the town clerk must be present and
at which the miscellaneous town business
must be transacted. And it is, therefore,

1 1' if.and success, by wisely maintaining its old
standard of excellence Bince its reduotionDavenport is ahead of us in charitable Pittsburgh, January, 1877. vwkv ""rum Avesue.

WFor Sale in Rork Island by JOHN BENGSTON.
first-clas- s entertainments? Because we
have no place for them. People will notOF BTJCHU. institutions, tor which that city and its from $4,00, the old rate, to $2,50 and $3,00plain that the Union applied a very unjust
go to Dart's Hall. The stage is too small HEDICAL.per day.people deserve much credit. epithet to the whole board. INSUEAKCEfor any thiug; the scenery is ausgespielt;In December, 1875, Supervisor Case Hard Coal at Frazer's warehouse on Uf THE MILD POWER , mX.. Bock, the Humbug, Swindler and it is poorly lighted and ventilated, and has he levee. I!got a resolution through the board fixing

Dead-Bea- t. no modern mode of managing the light; "The Best is the Cheapest,The Only Remedy. Those who sufferOur readers well remember a fellow the cemetery school house as the place to
transact town business. The place had from foul breath are open to the charge of

the seats are horrid; the noisy stairway
and slamming of doors and bare floors arenamed J. L. Rock, who passed himself off,

carelesness. It is an offence that can bepreviously been at the court house, and no
power could legally remove it, except by a

in this city, about a year ago, as commer-
cial editor, etc., of the Chicago Times, and

speedily abated, as a single bottle of the
fragrant Sozodont will unmistakably ac J. M. BUFOBD.

a souroe ot continual annoyance to stage
and audience; and in case of fire or panic
it is positively dangerous. Can people

vote ot the people, in accordance with law. complish the work. No toilet table shouldhis subsequent exposure in these columns,
The moving it out there was an illega'

ThU Preparation contains no narcotic or Injurious
drug. Nor la It a quack nostrum, recom-

mended tor every disease; but for such
diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis-eau- es

of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no
matter of how long; standing. It allays pain and
Inflammation, which other remedies Invariably
cause, and la pleasant to the taste.

It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medi-

cines to be able to state that it in now nearly 80
years since they were first Introduced; during
which time the have been extensively used In
various parts of the United States, and have given

in a letter from Mr. Storey, of the Times. be without it. It will preserve and keep
the teeth white, and the breath pure andand unauthorized act, and the town clerkLast week Thursday the fellow, with his sweet.

be blamed for not going there? Can good
companies be blamed for not coming here?
Is it any wonder that our best citizens go

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

TROVED, FROM: THE MOSTHAVE experience, an entire success. Simple,
Prompt, Efficient and Reliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot be made in using
them ; wo harmless aa to be free from danger ; and
so efficient as to be always reliable. They nave
the kighest commendation, from, all, and will
always render satisfaction.
1,'oe. Cares.. Cents.

1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . 25
2. Wormi, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . . 25
3. Cry In or Teething of Infanta, . 25

4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . . 25

5. Iyaentery Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 2

6. Oholera-Morfon- s, Vomiting, ... 25
7. Cough, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . . 24
8. Keuraleia, Toothache, Faceache, . . 25
9. Headaches. Sick Headache. Vertigo. - 25

Spalding's Glue, who would be without
would now have a right to ignore previous
action and call it at the court house if he

woman, arrived at the Rock Island House,
and registered as "R. L. James & Wife, it 7

out ot town for amusements and entertain

Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE & LIFE
Insurance Co.'s.

St. Louis." After dinner he sauntered ments? at TheBlank Books made to order
Argus Bindery.into the saloon and the bar keeper recog

has a mind to do so. But perhaps that
would not be best it might look like the
exercise of arbitrary power, though we
haye no doubt that such action would be

dwtf.What is to be done? As an investment,
an opera house won't pay. How, then,

to patient and practitioner the highest degree of
satisfaction In the various cases in which they
bave been employed; whether In town or conntry ,

hospital, or private practice, they have invariably legal.
A lady writes us: 1 suffered intenfly

from an attack of pleurisy. My nurse
obtained a bottle of Renne's Pain-K- i ling

nized him as the J. L. llock. ot a year
ago. lie left the saloon as quick as he
could without exciting suspicion and took
his woman and got on the west side of the
Mississippi as quick as possible, leaving his

And will issue Polisfcs. in any of thera atgiven the most decided and unequivocal satisfac At the March term, in 187b, a petition
Magic Oil, applied it as directed; in thrwas presented from 78 voters, outside of as LOW A RATE as the risk

- will justify.
tion, and produced the most salutary and beneficial
effects Numerous letters have been received from

omo of the most distinguished Physiclaos in the

are we to secure one? Simply by the
people giving some evidence that they
want one. The property-holder- s and
business men could well afford to give
its cost to any good man who would
build ono and manage it properly. They
would be more than compensated by the

hours I was entirely cured. I would
recommend to ladies the use of Renne'sthe city to sustain Case's action, and byhotel bill unpaid. How are jou "J. L

51 voters, also outside the city, asking tocountry, and from the Professors of several Med Rock?" Magic Oil as invaluable to relieve pain and
suffering, and as being neat and delicateleal Colleges, all recommending in the highest have the town business transacted at the

old place the court house; but the board to use and worthy of your confidence,Private Meeting of the New Council.terms, the value of these medicines, and their su
periorlty over other preprations for such com-

plaints as the proprietor recommends.
Keep it in the house for use.increased value of their property and theAt the request of Mayor Butlor, the new did nothing in the matter, and so our last

increase of business. People who owncouncil held an informal and private meet April meeting was held out there.These medicines require considerable care In

iEtna, nartford
Hartford,
Phauix "
National, '
Orient, "
Atlar, "
Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia ..
Franklin, "
Fire Association, " . .

American. "

7,315,624
3.273,869
2,407,531
1,040,524

776,179
434,809

6,601,883
8,352,865
3,778,651
1.880,976

ror families visiting 1 hiladelpbia, noproperty, and who have business placesthe preparation, and the employment of different iog at the city council rooms Iat evening At the present March term about 140 more cozy, home like quarters, combined
or dwellings to rent should consider thismenstrua in successive operations to take up the with excellent service, unexceptionapersons in the city petitioned to have the

town business returned to the court house
extractive matters, and In consequence are raot point. But they need not give the entire cuisine, and moderate prices can be found

than at the Colonnade Hotel on Chestnutfrequently Improperly made, and not unfrequently
much impaired, if not rendered totally inert by sum. They can secure a first-clas- s house

equal to Hooley's in Chicago, if they wil street.

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Btomach, .... 25
11. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . . 25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 25
13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, . . 25
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . 25
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, . . 25
16. ver and Ague, Chill Feyer, Agues, 50

17. Piles, blind or bleeding", 50
18. Ophthalmy, and Bore or WeaV Eyes, . 50
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza, . So

20. Whooping-Coug- h, violent coughs, . 60

21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... 50
22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearm?, . 50

23. Hero fala, enlarged glands. Swellings, . 50

24. Ceneral Debility, Physical Weakness. . 50

25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50

26. Sea-Sicknes- s, sickness from riding, . 50

37. Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel, 50

28. Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness
or involuntary discharges, ..... 1 00

29. Sore Month, Canker, ... .50
50. Urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . 50
51. Painful Periods, with Bpaams, . . SO

32. Disease Of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 100
53. Epilepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
54. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50

35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50

Vials, 60 cents, (except 2S, 82 and S3), . $1 00

FAMILY CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials and
Manual of directions, .

(Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00
Single Boxes and Vials as above.
JO" These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address
HuPohmeopathic Medicine Co.,
Office and DepotjTo. 562 Bboidwii, New Yoax.

injudicious and unskilful management of those

the object being to discuss the qualifr
cation?) and fitness of the various candidates
for city officers who have presented them-
selves during the past few days. Unlike
the meeting of one year ago, this meeting
is said to have been entirely harmonious
the best of feeling prevailing. No one

Home, liewYork 6,104,651
Niagara, " 1,442,445

and the board decided that it had no right
to mterfere in the matter,which, no doubt,
was correct. But if the last board had

unacquainted with pharmnceutical preparations,
HAT ARE THE CREDENTIALS OFraise money enough to purchase a good

site fcr it- - If they don't care enough Glenn s Sulphur Soap? Firstly itNumerous preparations of Sarsiparilla and of
Buchu, and varioas modes of preparing them

Mauhatten, "
Westchester, "
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wis.,..
American Cent. St. Louis, Mo.,

about it to do that, it is uot likely that we endorsed by medical men as a disinfectant
deodorizer, and remedy for local diseases o:

bave been given, all of which, of course, will differ

power to move the place the present one
has power to move it back. We suppose
the fact is that neither had any power over shall have a good house. There would beattempted to draw narty lines, and all ap the skin, secondly, it is an admirable

850,658
861,401
877,193

747.468
347,001
420,245

484,522
703,623

11.422.571

St. Louis, "
St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mothe matter and that the removal was il- -peared to have the interest of the city at

heart, all desiring the appointment of

no money in it, to the man who may
build and run it but we think the house
can bo secured iu that way.

Home, Columbus, O
iremeu's Fund, Wau Francisco, (Gold)

egal.
As to the place, we think the cemetery

article for 'oilet use. Thirdly, it is inex-
pensive. Depot, Crittenden's No. 7 Sixth
Avenue.

Beautify without risk with Hill's Instan-
taneous Hair Dye.

honest, sober and competent men to the
How is that to be done? What is yueen, England, (Gold i

Scottish Com'l, Glasgowvarious positions.regardlessof their political 10,661,291
everybody's business is nobody's business, 609,080opinions.

school house, or some place outside the
city, is much the best place for everything
connected with town affairs. It is the peo

British America, Toronto
Royal Canadian. Montreal . .

according to the mode of preparation which each
Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub-
lic and to the faculty that there should be standard
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the most advantage. To effect this, and obviate
the Inconveniences alluded to, I have made a
number of experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means of extracting the virtues of

and the Bucba, and to discover the most
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-
ments have resulted most favorably, and It is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are
the most active preparations of either which can be
made.

It has been known for several days past llemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa
833,629
848,272

1,442,987that Deputy Marshal Miller and Police-
man Rogers would not accept their

Millville Mutual, Miliville, N. J
Lycouiintr, Muney, Pa

jFor Kale by sat
Sold in Rock Island by Benser & Thomas, Otio

ple who live outside the city who are in-

terested in highway commissioners, over-

seers of highways, and other town matters.
5,33S,977

400,C30. W. rassenger, Hartfordpositions on the police force again if re Grojan, C. Speidel, and E. Brennert mwf
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford 44.C23.146

and who is to start it? We suggest to
the young gentlemen of the Athletic Club
to take hold of the matter and call on our
property-holdin- g citizens and business
men and sec what can be done. Either
that, or let the property holders and busi-

ness men get together and decide for
themselves what to do. We suggest the
club beeause it is one of our public organ

appointed, as both had secured positions in Of course the people in the city as well as SULPHUR SOAP.

Quiuioe can be taken without taste by
mixing in "Quinine Elixir." Cheap. Bet-
ter than pills. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ounce. Manufactured by
Allarie. Woodward &Co., Peoria, 111..

Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on
Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage; the cause and
cure. Sent securely sealed., nost-paid- . for
50 cents, by Dr. C W hither, 617 St.

Total Assets Represented $118,038,490a more lucrative business. When Mayor out are interested in the improvement of
Butler was informed of this fact he ex roads and bridges. But to be obliged to

Real Estate.pressed himself as beiog sorry that they carry all the ballot boxes out there to countTwo tabU'spoousful of the Extract of Zarsapa--
would not remain on the force and saidrllla, added to a pint of water, is epnal to the Lis the votes is not very pleasant But even

that wont do any serious injury. If the
izations and can easily appoint a commitbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a L. CHEISM&H'Sioth had given entire satisfaction and

roven themselves to bo efficient officers.
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc-

tion, as usually made.
Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great
specialist. Read his work.

people of the city are so very anxious to
have a change they have only to go outwhich is undoubtedly the case.

tee to attend to the matter of raising
funds and securing the site, and negotia-

tion with the gentleman who may be
induced to build the house.

REAL ESTATEthere and sit up with them all night and
Crimes and Criminals. vote to hold the next meeting at the court -- AND-

Tuesday, March 20. The colored breth house. Everybody in town and city has a j

ren of the African M. E. church, in Daven

Howe's concentrated syrup, the great
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and
Thomas.

Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '76.
Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect

Loan Agency,The Moline Water Power Company.
HorsK of Ukpresentativis. I

Washington. I), C, March 16, 1877. f
right to vote there on questions before theport, are considerably excited over a littleHELHB OLD'S trubble in de church, which occurred J, It, Danforth. Jr., Ksq., Rock Islaud. Ills.: GLENJSrS

SULPHUR SOAP.
HILLIER BLOCK UOCK ISLAND, ILLIn reply to your letter of the 8ththere on last Sunday evening, Rev.

inst. I would state, that under the terms olGreen, the pastor, reprimanded "brother ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we could
name several cures after all other remediesLmanuel franklin because he visi the loint resolution passed by congress, Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skiv,FOR SALE.

Acre Karm in McIIenry Co. Ills. Good Im
provementg. Prloe $ 4,700

ted Father Cosgrove's Catholic churel concerning the Moline Water Power Co,, failed. Miilner & Parker, 120Compound Fluid Extract the secretary o! war is authorized to aprmanuel arose to explain, but Ureen in
formed him- - that he was out of order. point the commission, which shall consist 195 1 Q Acre Farm In McHenry Co., Ills., 2H100 I "O miles from Woodstock.of three civil enginaers one of whom 6hall Pozzoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, toThey then adjourned to the street, and

be tho chiet of engineers of the army. 1after quarreling a few moments brother preserve and beautify the human hair.
Price 94,000

Qf Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.ww price fca.SOO
tefl Acre Farm, Franklin Co.. Kansas.

do not know that the commission has yet

town meeting when transacting town busi-

ness, but they can vote for officers only

in their own districts. The supervisor and
town clerk should furnish a ballot box at
each ward, and the people who are present
at the hour of opening the polls will choose
a moderator and clerk all the officers
needed, and they must,after the polls close
deliver the boxes to the board in session at
the cemetery school house.

We understand that a petition is in cir-

culation asking the clerk to include in the
the election call a notice to vote on the
question of place to do the town business.
Of course there is no law against this but
it is not the mode provided by the stat

rraukhn gave Ureen a good, sound caning, What it will do: Prevents the hair falling
out. increases the growth and beauty ofOF SARSAPARILLA. lirother Ureen jerked out las knite end

commenced cutt'ug and slashing at brother
been appoiuted. 1 he iomt resolution not
having Ie;n printed yet, as a law. I n
close the substance ol it as it was published

the hair, retains the hair in any desired WW Irice $4,000
1011 ACre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
IDU Price 83.SOOform, prevents the hair trom turning

in the Congressional llecord.
Franklin, and were it not for the fact that
the latter had on a very heavy overcoat he
might have been a subject tor a big doctor's

I 7 ft Acre Farm. Sumner Co., Kansas.
I I v Price S3..600

erey. prevents and eutirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the
head deliehtfullv cool. The hair becomesbill or the undertaker to-da- as it was.

V ery Kespecttully.
Geo. M. Adams, Cleik.

The following is the extract enclosed:
For purifying the blood and removing all diseases

Q ft Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.
OU Price 91,300
A f Acre Farm, Douglas Co.. Kansas.

his clothes were hacked around the breast f rich, soft and glossy. Perfectly clean andarising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional diseases arising from an Impure state somewhat, and there is no knowing ,what will not sou the hat, posseses an exquisite
The preamble states that the Moline Water TW Price $1,000

Lflfl Acre Farm, Whiteside Co., Illinois, netrmight have been the end of the affair, had fragrance and as a dressing has no equal.ol the Blood, Ac, Ac; and Is especially recom Power Company of Moline. In the State of Illinois.not some of the other brothers surrounded Til V Sterling.Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle, Sold by Price $14,000mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the ute. That mode is by a rising vote, or by complains that certain contracts made with said
compauy by the United States, through the 1 f 7 1 O Acre Farm, Kock Island Co , Ills.and parted the "shepherd" and the "lamb.' all druggists.Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin. dividiug the house, or in some such man IU1 I L Price 84.800hleven police cases in Davenport ye?' 01 C Acre Farm, Callaway Co.. Mo. Stoctt FarmINTERMITTENT FEVER IS 80 common in

secretary or war acting under tne autnonty ot con-
gress, have not been carried out In good faith in
developing and maintaining the water power at
aid town of Moline, as required by said contracts,

and that by treason of such failure said company

BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVEMS
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout.
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
removes from the Complexion all Blem-
ishes arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome BEACTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF StL- -
rntR Baths are insured by thf. use of
Glwn's Suljthur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its puritying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS Rheumatism and Gout.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

f HILL'S HUB AST) WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, SO Cents.

C. S. CRITTER, Proper. 7 Sixth A? .,1. T.

BASINS FOWDSB

TKEMOST PERFECT MADE.

Wll Price S1S.OOO
ner deciding a motion on the subject made
in town meeting. But. as the place for the country as scarcely to need comment Acre Farm. Atchlnson Co.. Mo. Sil-ndi-

terday tour in tins city.
The charge of embezzling against

Charles Schorpp was withdrawn yesterday
afternoon, he having compromised his

360lhe causes which produce it are euch as Stock Faim. Price 10.300SOLD BY town meetings was never legally fixed at lias sustained ana is sustaining targe damages.
The joint resolution authorizes and requires the Acre Farm, Kent Co.. Michigan, adjoining80cold, irregular living, over exertion, low

spirits, night air, exposure to miasmaticany place except at the court house, and Berlin. Price f S.OOOsecretary of war to appoint a commission, to con-li- st

of three competent engineers, one of whomtheft with the St. Booifacious Society, by
giving bis note with good security, the LANDS in all the Western States will sell forexhalations, &c, in laree cities where Cash or part Cash, and time on the balance.

as it has never been legally moved from
there, it is quite likely that the next town Houses and Lots In Kock Island and a numberedge tools and agricultural implements are

manufactured, the grinder protects his
lungs from the iniurious effect of the dust

of other places for sale or exchange for lands.clerk, in his election notice, would be gov

shall he tne cnlel ol eutrlneers ot the United
States army, whose duty it shall be to examine in-

to the subject-matte- r of said contracts made y and
between the United States and the said water power
company, as to said water power and the develop-
ment aud maintenance of the same, and to report
to tbe congress of the United States at its next

AH Droggists Everywhere. wCall and pet prices and location of lauds.
Kock biland, III., Ang. 28, 1876.erned by the voice of tho people of the flying ofl the grindstone by wearing

amount ($100) to be paid in two years.
Schorpp was therefore discharged by Jus-
tice Piokley.

This morning Marshal Ilawes and Coo
stable Ankrum went to Milan and arrested
a man named George Palmer, working iu
Weaver's blacksmith shop there for the

town as expressed through the ballot box' session what if anything is neccessary to be done respirator. I he coal miner ere he descends
the shaft provides himself with a safety NATIONAL DESPATCHSplendid Business Chance MichaelAsk for HelmfcolcL's.

by the United States to carry out iu good faith said
contract, and to relieve said water power company
fnm its alleged grievance, said report to be sub-
mitted through the secretary of war to the congress
of the United states at its next session, and to be

lamp to guard against fire damp. Now it
is equally necessary for those who are - Fast Freight Line forKoch offers, tor rent or sale, the tana

cious store and dwelling house now occu Detroit, Milwaukee, Chicago, St Lous,directed to the speaker or tne couse ol
brought in contact with any of the causes
leading to intermittent fever, to provide
themselves with that well known andTake No Other,

pied by hiai in his flour and feed business,
on Third avenue. He is also open to treat
for the sale of the fine store and residence
next west, on the corner of Ninth street.

highly esteemed remedy against it, 'the
UOME STOMACH BITTERS.

now occupied as a meat market by ivoch

Bock Island, Davenport, Qitincy,
Omaha

And all points West,

No Transhipment.
Mark Packages

NATIONAL DESPATCH.
Western Agents SAJHtrri. Smith, St. Lonis, Mo.

& Adams. Each of the places is fitted Important to Persons Visiting NewPrice $1 per Bottle. with gas and water and has an ex York. One of tbe best kept aud most
cellent cellar ana other suitable conven conveinient Hotels for Merchants and
iences, besides having good and ample

past three months, and who is wanted in
Brook ville, Jefferson county, Pa., where, it
is said, he committed a bold robbery in
company with two other men, some timej
last summer. The three were arrested,
but at the trial they testified falsely and
bribed witnesses to "swear them out,"
and they were acquitted. Palmer's two
friends were afterward arrested and sent
to the penitentiary for perjury, and now
Palmer is wanted there for the offense,
lie was taken before Justice Ilayden who
held him in $500 bonds to await a requi-
sition from the governor ot Pennsylvania
upon the governor of this state. Failing
to give security he was sent to jail. His
arrest does not appear to trouble him any.

Frank Woods, who has been in jail
for several weeks past for stealing a watch
Irom a 8n of bridge-tend- er Gray, was
released this morning, his term of impris-
onment having expired. He should now

others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite theor Six for $5 barn accommodation in the rear, lhe lo

cation is unexceptionable, situated in .the Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro
pean plan you therefore only pay forcenter of the west portion or the city, and

an opportunity is thus offered to one or two what you get. Everything is first class
and prices moderate, adapted to the strinclive business men such as docs not oftenDelivered to any address, securely packed from

occur. I lie terms will be round botnobservation. ency of the times, You save the expense
reasonable and advantageous, 20dlt. ot carriage hire, and by leaving your bag

t . a. iiowB,ua 4t uo Lake tnreei, Chicago, 111

HOWK'S
Concentrated

SYRUP
BLOOD PURIFIER i

gage check: on the counter ot the HotelDescribe your symptoms In all'communlca'.iona
Dr- - Bull's Cough Syrup is a purely your Daggage win De delivered in yourCures guaranteed.

Vegetable Compound, innocent in nature rooms, mteens minutes alter the arrivaAdvice gratis
and wonderful in enect-- J?or children of the cars, free of expense. We advise
is invaluable, curing Croup. Whooping you to give the Grand Union a trial.Medical depot. 104 South Tenth Street, below try to live a more honorable life than he

has for the past year and leave whisky
alone.

Cough, etc., in a tew hours, rnce 15

A Successful Druggist. Emil Koeh-ler- ,

the down-tow- a druggist, is one of
the most reliable men in that line of busi-
ness in the city, and on account of his
increasing business was obliged to move in
a larger store two doors east of his old
stand . in Wollenhaupt's block. Before
moving, however, he purchased a com-
plete, new and fresh stock of pure drugs
and medicines, paints, oils, perfumeries,
etc., which he now offers to the public at
prices to suit the times. Prescriptions
carefully compounded. Call and see
him.

" Tis the work
Of many a dark hour anH of many a prayer
To bring the heart back from an infant gone,"

sings a poet. Well, there would de less
need of this effect if parents exercised
more care in certain little matters. For
example, by using B. T. Babbit's Toilet
Soap they obviate the possibility of cer-
tain diseases that insiduously come in
through the skin. The hygienic purity
and emollience of this new toilet soap
make it a most disirable thing for use.

"1 Wish 1 was Dead," is an expression
not unfrequently used by the dyspeptic
and sufferer from Liver disease: thede-presse- d

spirits unfitting the mind for any-
thing, and almost driving him to despair.
Be of good cheer; thtre is life and health
for you yet Take Simmons' Liver Regul-
ator- It regulates the Liver, dispels des-
pondency and restores health. '

Anthracite Coal, all sizes, the bright
est and cleanest in the market, for sale by
E. G. Frazer. Call and examine it

cents per bottle or five bottles for $1.00
John Gibson, the young rough, in jail Helmhold's Buchu. llelmbold's

Buchu has long been known as one of theA Responsible Concern.for assaulting a peaceable German, was
released last evening, his mother becoming most valuable medicines attainable in cer

Chestnut, Philadelphia.

liewaic of counterfeits and unprincipled deal-

ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own and

"o her' artlules on the leputation attained by
llelmbold's Genuine Extract Buchu, Extract
Barssparllla, and Improved Rose Wash.

tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia

W- -

gONE THIRD IS SAVEP

The Greatest Blood Pnrifier known, everywhere
TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS Curing
Cancers. Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, etc. In fact
all Blood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. So'.d
by druggists everywhere. Price $1, or six bottles
for $5, C. B. HOWE, M. D , Senecd Falls, N. Y.

security, before Justice Ilayden, tor the
here are so many brands ol hue cut

tobacco in the market, each claiming to be
.VT i -amount ot his tine and costs. chronic rneumatisin, dropsy, cutaneous

affeotious, and especially affectious of theixo. i, that unless the article possesses-- The examination of Ike Dixon, chanted
urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is supewith upon James Perkins, with peculiar mrrit, it is difficult to discriminate

in favor of any particular kind. At the
rior to almost ani other medicine in use,intent to commit murder, came off before

Justice Pinkley this forenoon and resulted and the great care with which it is pre
pared, the absolute purity ot the orepara.head of all competitors stmds "Charmsin his being held in $1,000 bonds for his of the West" and "Dark Old Glory'appearance at the next term ot circuit tion, and the diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made u known
far and wide as a reliable and effective

Ifever Failingcourt. Uf course he could not eive secu which are pronounced by all who have
tried the tobacco to be superior to anything
in the market. Messrs. bpaulding & Mer preparation, and one that can always be
rick, the manufacturers of these brands.

rity and was returned to jail. This is the
shooting affray which occurred in the lower
part of the city a few weeks ago. State's
Attorney Parmenter appeared for the

used with safety and benefit Tbe great
success of llelmbold's Buchu has led to AGUE CURE!are among tne most rename concerns in

A.L.HELMBOLD
Successor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. HELHB0LF&

Genuine Preparations !

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-

tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulnea, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks as above, " Cream
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia-Bu- y

the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been "deceived in loose

or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.
Manufactured onlv by

STEELE & PRICE, .

the west, and at their immense establish the production ot many spurious Dreparapeople. Dixon had no attorney. ment in Chicago, possess unexcelled facili tiona, which are made cheaply and placed AND TONIC BITTKFS. It will enre nerties ior supplying an oraers at short no upon the market to be sold on the reputaPrinting, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
ly Chills, Ague, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, allnervous and kidney diseases. Every bottle war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. Pic$l, orsixtion acquired by Helmbold s oncinal nrespecialities at The Aegus Office. No

tice. Dealers will do well to send for
sample and prices as these brands are
bound to secure the balance of trade

paration. Parties who desire a really good uumeB t-j-- oeuu stamp ior vnromo tree. C. BHOWE, M. D . ProDrietor Sxneca Full, t vpains will be spared to please customers. Frank Miller's Prepared Harness Oil medicine should be careful and use Helm
sUeiever wtto4uftd, Sold by John Bengston and X H Thomas, drc?0tta "Rfwlr Taianri "13 the (rest w tae known world,


